Em RiverbaPk be engaged for banquets, assemblies, fraternal organizations and social events. It pictures you "As In a Mirror." That imprint reveals you at your best. People who know relative values in personal appearance will wish to inquire for our services.

STONE-WEBSTER

CHANGE P7UY AND SELL securities.

Walter Johnson's Colored Orchestra. The facilities of the hall equal the best in Greater Boston. The Hall is provided with Billiards and Pool, 50c per hour. 'Yes' tables.

MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

F. C. Young's 51 Tremont Street

WALTER JOHNSON'S COLORED ORCHESTRA

THE WISH

L. P. Hollander & Co.

214 Boylston Street

BOSTON

L. P. Hollander & Co. A Large Shipment of English-Made Ulsters and Overcoats

Just Received

$38 to $50

THE LAST WORD IN SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. full package - 15c

AIR-TIGHT TINS

8 oz. - 50c

16 oz. - $1.00

Every Pipe Smoker is Enthusiastic About Its Unusual Qualities.

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Opposite Thompson's Spa

M. I. T. LAUNDROMATS

170 WASHINGTON STREET
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